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CSU, UC
face budget
together

Job fair
hits SJSU
campus

This room is bugged

By Erika D. Schuman
*ilflillIS,Ijc ’4.11 Writcr
SJSU is hosting its 21st Career
Exploration Day on Thursday,
Oct. 14 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Students and alumni can
speak to representatives from
135 companies regarding current and future positions.
The most active areas for seeking employment are in the service areas, such as companies
like Not dstrom. Radio Shack,
udential Insurance and FinanK mart Corp., and
N1(1, at« aditig to Career Counselor Margaret Wilkes.
Usually 100 to 150 employers
utilize CED. but with this economy, 135 employers is a good
turnout. Wilkes said.
’That says they have been successful with our students and
grads," she said.
Wilkes is concerned that with
this economy, students might
feel they are wasting their time
by attending CED. She said it is
definitely worth taking the time.
IS! Logic Corp. is just one of
the companies joining in CED.
last year it hired 51 college graduates from around the country
through these types of programs,
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Science scrapes
bottom in GPAs
By Shari Kaplan
Daiiv Staff Whir,
FIA)111 it high of 3.42
turned iii is the College of
Edin .11 fill Ifi I a low of 2.32
pt >stet! is he College of Sci(lice, grade point averages at
SJSU vary as much as the colleges t het nselves.
rhe educational leadership and (It’s ti pment
department 1)4).i.t, the highest average CPA ui he (ti-

Spew]

lege of Education with
3.54.
Math and computer s.
ence turned in the lois,
department GPA in the (
lege of tick-rice with a 2.1t,
"We’ve historically been
the lowest (in GPAsI," said
Science Dean Alan Campbell
Ling. 1 think mathematics is
a factor. Studei its often don’t

See CAREER.
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Poet holds
’descriptive
powers’
By Kira RatnianskY
Si.;art.r. 15.uls Staff Writ.

MOTO:,B MON1Q1

Poet Mary Oliver brings a
bicathe of the East Coast wilderness with her as she comes to
SIM. on Thursday.
Oliver will read from her
%rot ks as one of Poets-In -Residence guests for the Center of
Literary Arts,
Her Thursday reading begins
at 7:30 p.m. at Washington
Square Hall, Room 109. Oliver
will also take part in a Conversation on Poetry in the t. Impel at
12:30 p.m. on Friday.
doesn’t
"She’s some, ’lit
.4.4.1 that
conic- to the \\
much," said V.
,iih,fsky. the
’Her visit is
center’s (IL( l
very SpeCial.
Oliver writes about life and
death. She paints her explana-

HOEN FELI %--; l’AR 1 AN

TOP: Entomology professor J. Gordon
Edwards cleans the insect case in the
entomology museum in Duncan Hall so
that students can view the insects more
easily. Edwards estimates that the museum has 700,000 to 900,000 insects.
Included in the museum i Edward’s
own beetle collection of more than
200,000 specimens he collected hitnself.
LEFT: The Long-Horned Wood Boring
Beetle is among a box of insects from
Iquitos, Peru donated to the entomology museum by a former student. The
insects will be softened, mounted and
labeled.

See POET. page 8

See GPA. page 8

Jumping for joy

Poli sci professors disagree with Perot
Rv Ellk1 1).S(}111111.111
‘41;artan DailN tilell Prix wk.
,.
1, ail
The North
Trade Agreement, also known as
NAFTA. is a disputable tiipic these
days, and one with nun li ambiguitY:
While some people have many.
opinions and questions about
NAFTA, others really don’t kin iw
much at all about it. including
SJSU professors.
If the U.S. Congress ratifies the
agreement, tariffs and taxes will he

ti u 11111.11ri 1. .111(iWilig lieu trade
lxist tri 111CI ’Ilited StateS.Callada
and \l, \Ii Ii.
sh,.tild not listen to
Ross Pctot %shell Ic ...0.111,11 iohs
will be sin Led (fowl tu u NIexit o it
NAFI .1 passes," said economics
woks, it Betty Chu. "I’m in total
disagtrentent with him. If businesses were going to migrate to
i( Ii. they would have already.
done it
Mexit I u has a higher tariff rate
State... Chu said.
than the

\
\ will
bulic
Sin: di ,( I
tiol% iii ;. ’
,’II to
itliTeastMeXiCO, Slit, hclitWS 11151 OW opposite.
"With NAFTA, a lot of American
businesses will lose incentive to go
Mexico because there will
thtit n
be no more high tariffs to pay on
exports and the low wages," she
said.
Roy Christman. a professor in
the political science deparunent. is
See MAFIA, page 3

Somalian situation strikes chord with faculty
Pat NI.11.1S
Slim-tan I Luis scan Wnici

lil,ul %ye kiii iyy 10 ,55 111,

BARRoN_..rAR AN I ..511
end
of one of the several
at
the
landing
perfect
a
makes
Parachute Jumpmaster James Chung
jumps he made on Sunday. See story on page 6.

Two SJSU professors believe
S. military interwntion in Somalia will not help the embattled
nail(ili fOrtn a new g(Wer111111elli.
111 tessor jallit’S
Willis atud p4 tI u I u i .11 science pngessor C.obie I fat II’. believe imposing
a new government so ticture ill
Somalia may cause long-term damage for the nation.
"I’m not sure it’s the role of the
United States to get into the luisiness of creating a nation," Willis
said. "Viet e is little iciason to sup-

\’,111(1

.ills if
\
so,"
tlicy had the oppoi
Aiilitding to NY Wis. 1 llc iic thwtting
lt’Ttu%%1111 Ilic I 1111i
III) .1 net\ gmet tinictit Is that it
assumes that somalians think like
Arno ii ills.
"I Scicu iii bet someday theV
nation. But
Walit lu I Walt
(today i then loy Alin, are to their
clan leadets." he said.
Willis served iti the Somalian
state depat uncut just over 10 Years
ago.
"I" set vone there, including
1)..1111/C

r. dint

those in tin . \nail nail and Somalian gt wertiment, agreed that one
of the big problems is the corruption of the clans," Willis said.
Though Somalia is possibly the
most homogenous t’olltitt y lii the
world, according to NY illis, It still
consists of manv disci se It ibal
gimps. Somalia may I lot even he
inteiested in a cc:malt/v(1 govetntneitt lie said.
"I’m not sine that we t an say
that this formula (of the l’ilited
States imp( tsing a g(n.ernment)
See SOMALIA. page 8
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Editorial

Get out
when not wanted

CvI,

;cif)

.1..
The United States has taken the responsibility
of helping and securing the democratization
process of the world.
But events in Somalia and Haiti are changing
the consensus of what our responsibilities regarding other countries’ affairs should be.
The extent of our responsibility is being questioned and with good reason.
While looking for a way out of Somalia, we are
goilg into Haiti under similar circumstances.
Although it is true that democratically elected
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide needs help to
return to power, we must ask how much and what
kind of assistance can we give.
At times when our internal economic problems
are overwhelming, we should restore our own
economy before helping others.
It is easy to think that one small country in need
of help is not a big deal, and therefore we can help
them out.
The problem is created, however, when these
VEC-rsml ThIlow5 RIX5144
relief situations start adding up and take away
resources from much needed areas here at home.
At this point, we have agreed with the United
Nations to send troops to Haiti.
An agreement was made between the United
Nations and Haiti’s military leaders, in which
exiled President Aristide would be restored to
kind of capitalist bly ours, too) into bankruptcy If
power by Oct. 30.
Wthat
government is it at it wasn’t for Reagan, hungry
As part of a U.N. mission, U.S. and Canadian
nationalizes
the Russian kids wouldn’t be begtroops will retrain Haiti’s military. Police officers
from France, Canada, Madagascar, Tunisia, Alge- health system? You want a ging today on Moscow’s streets.
I m not a communist also
ria and other French-speaking countries will help national health system with equal
access to all? Co to Cuba! What because I like being able to say
create an independent police force.
anything (well. ..almost anyare we? Bloody commies?
All these efforts are in the right direction.
In the Soviet Union, if there thing) in my column.
But Haiti’s increased violence is a factor to conStill, perhaps there are some
sider before sending troops intoanother Somalian were not enough jobs created by
situation. Once again, U.S. troops will land in a the economy, the government interesting lessons to be learned
potentially dangerous, unpredictable and hostile created more jobs, manufactur- from the communist experience.
environment.
ing all sorts of goods that would In fact, some Western European
The 600 U.S. military engineers and military never sell.
countries already have incorpotrainers arrived in Haiti on Oct. 5.
Now, our politicians talk about rated the good aspects of that sysThey should have been used in a variety ofjobs wasting the tax money of hard tem into their own governments.
here in the U.S.
working Americans to create jobs
We are shocked when the media reports pover- for the unemployed. It doesn’t
ty and misery in other countries. For some reason, make sense. Just let the free mar’As a result, the
we also feel guilty and responsible to some extent. , ket fix everything like it always
rich had a strong
As a result, we ignore our own poverty and misery did. Anyone who really wants to
We don’t need to travel too far to find home- work can find something. Govinterest in the welllessness and violence. We have both right here, in ernment involvement is wrong.
our backyards. Just look around downtown San What are we? Bloody commies?
being of the poor.’
Jose.
OK. I give up. So the communists are not the evil godless
We should keep our priorities straight.
Holland, Sweden and FinIf we cannot help ourselves, it is not possible to imperialists I was led to believe
all my life. You’re right, Hooked land, to name a few, are social
help others.
it up and it really is a political democracies with a free market
ideology, not a form of Satanism. system. In these countries, you
The anti-Russian cold war pro- don’t have to worry about being
paganda was very powerful, homeless and hungry. about
effective, and left many Ameri- becoming broke by a 5, ,gle illStatement:
Marijuana should be legalized for medicinal cans partially brainwashed. I ness, or about getting your kids
guess our leaders were afraid through college.
purposes..
that the motto, "give all you can,
The social half of social
Agree-’
take all you need," might make democracy (yes, it’s rooted in the
Disagree?
Tell us about it. Write a letter to the editor. You sense to impressionable young ’S’ word) makes sure that basic
people. More than "give all human needs are met. Is that
might even get published.
you’re forced to and take all you really all that terrible?
The democracy half of the
can," anyway.
Don’t et me wrong, I’m not a name makes sure to protect
communist. The lack of compe- human rights, such as freedom
tition in a communist economy of speech and of the press. And
truly resulted in inferior prod- the free market aspect of governucts, and I sort of liked it when ment puts capitalism exactly
my Toyota made it all the way to where it belongs; as an economEDITORLAL
ic system, not a way of life. In
Seattle.
But let’s face it, communism these societies (another ’S’ word
Hector Flores
executive editor
didn’t collapse by itself. It was related term), economic rights
Ronald Reagan who arm-raced are second to basic human rights
city editor
Tara Murphy
the Soviet economy (and possi- and needs, as it should be.
Jennifer Feurtado
production editor
Jenifer LaPolla
photo editor
chief photographer
Mau Walks
asst. photo editor
Karen T. Schmidt
Minerva Panlilio
sports editor
Jon Solomon
features editor
Amos Fabian
forum editor
online/national editor
Naser Ideis
Kevin Turner
chief copy editor
Paul Wotel
entertainment editor
Editor
den on Seventh Street. I’ll admit
In his essay "Getting Along that at the time I thought the
Reporters: Clara (Bien. Pamela Cornelison, Bryan Cotton.
Celeste
Fisk,
Jennifer
Btuta,
Daphne Dick, Bill Drobkiesticz. Holly
with Nature, Wendell Berry idea was stupid a garden with
Shari Kaplan, Gabe Leon, Kristin Lomax, Nicole Martin. Pat Matas,
states that the survival of wilder- trucked in rocks watered with an
Jason Meagher. Jane Monies. Kevin Misore, Carolina Moroder,
Kira Rauniuiskv, Kyle Register, Erika Schuman. Ed Stacy
ness may be necessary for our underground plastic irrigation
sanity. Berry also notes that this system could hardly be called
Columnists: hm Batcho, Lynn Benson, Amos Fabian, Laura Klein"wilderness" does not have to natural. I believed that the area
man, David Marshall, ohn Perez, Matt Smith. Kenn Turner. Brian
take the form of great open wouldn’t be wild, wouldn’t be
Was bier, Ben Weinberg
spaces:
lawn and would be ugly.
Photographers: Gloria Acoba, Shona Baroff, Ands- Barron. Deanna
"Wilderness can occupy corThree years later I ve come to
Clarke
Horvath, Ent S. Huffman, Lerlee McFadden.Tony
ners of factory grounds and city appreciate just how pleasant and
Robinson. Monique Schoenfeld.
lots places where nature is appropriate Fullerton’s garden
Artists: Martin Gee, Fred Limpert.
given a free hand, where no is. Where is the only place on
human work is done, where peo- campus that a rabbit could take
Adviser.: Mephtn a erne. lim 1( Nay.
ple go only as guests."
refuge? Where else on campus
ADVERTISING
Berry notes true wilderness could a snake call home?
frightens us. In our national
Another positive feature of
Jim Tramel
advertising director
parks, most visitors congregate at our little wilderness on Seventh
the snack bars and gift shops. Street is that students and faculty
Alvin Olurig
art director
They’ll hike the half mile loop to don’t tromp all over it. This is
downtown manager
Darlene Kee
national manager
Alexander Wadley
the nearby scenic wonder, but not because they care about the
retail manager
Li-King Yee
they won’t dare venture into campus appearance. They don’t.
adviser
Jack Quinton
untamed wilderness. We want
Students and staff have manour wildness, but we really prefer aged to turn the Maintenance
a sort of tamed wildness.
Crew’s newly installed sod lawn
Managers: Anth..ns [faker. Theresa Fulton. Phillip rgsrn
That is why the "natural" area at the corner of the sidewalks by
Executive. Steve Bretzke.folie Chni, Jane (Os. Trails Hair, EVA
of San Jose State is so satisfying. the Faculty Dining Area into
lam. Raymond Lew, Mat-Trang Nguyen. Angela Nolan. Mike (*raIn 1990 on the 20th anniversary bare ground in just five short
tio, Priu Paterl. Rob Si hultz. Stuart Yamatake
of the first Earth Day, SJSU Pres- weeks. They don’t seem conArtists: Martin Ger. f :len Jones. Mark Men han. Kathryn Palmien.
ident Gail Fullerton made a pre- cerned by the wide ugly dirt
sent to the campus community paths crossing the campus and
nwrren. On, Washinvon squarr. Si Icre, (A, 95192.0149 Ph,.,.
of a rock and native flowers gar- are actively engaged in the
.11,
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Letters to the Editor

NAFTA will
exploit workers

Am fric S-rATE-I

Clinton should not have sent troops to
Bill
assist those who do not want help. We are
liot talking only about Somalia, but Haiti

SAM Jost STATE Urmtstsin

Editor
11111(1 it the ultimate in ironies that I as a socialist should be agreeing with a capitalist billionaire
about an issue relating to the welfare of workers.
However, Ross Perot is absolutely correct in his
opposition to NAFTA.
There is a saying that those who do not learn
from history are doomed to repeat it. There is in
the
history another free trade agreement
Open Door Policy in China.
The British East India Company imported
opium into China, converting many Chinese into
opium addicts. The foreign capitalists who built
factories there paid no attention to the environment or the health and safety of workers in those
factories.
Little children worked 16 hours a day in factories where they were often locked in at night. In
match factories, they got phosphorus burns all
over their bodies and, when they died, they were
simply thrown on the trash heap for the dogs to
eat. They were considered nothing more than an
6EsbAND51
expendable input into a product.
Supporters of NAFTA say a similar situation
couldn’t occur today because child labor laws
exist and environmental organizations have
FRED LIMPERT SPARTAN DAILY
power.
Well, judging from the maquiladora factories,
I think they are being overly optimistic. Pollution
near these factories is so bad that children are
being born without brains or with numerous
other terrible birth defects.
BEN
NAFTA, in my opinion, is nothing but a
WEINBERG
smokescreen for exploitation. American workers
will lose because high-paying manufacturing jobs
will relocate to Mexico and be replaced by service
BEACH AND WINE
sector jobs paying $5 or $6 an hour.
Mexican workers will lose because of pollution,
low pay, bad working conditions and no benefits.
Capitalism is a great econom- It is a lose-lose proposition for everyone except
ic system. There is nothing like the American capitalists who take advantage of
competition to ensure quality NAFTA to increase their profits.
goods at a reasonable price. A
quick look at the growing poverty-level segment of our society
Gary Sudborough
and at our deteriorating educaBellflower, California
tion system demonstrates capitalism’s failure as a social system.
Many years ago, when most
American companies were pro
ducing in this country for our
own markets and investing in
our own banks, the interests of
the American people and the
Editor:
corporations coincided.
In response to the campus controversy stateAs ’a result, the rich had a ment ("Gays and lesbians have enough exposure
strong interest in the well-being and don’t need a ’National Coming Out Day,’
of the poor. When Ford made its Oct. 11), it seems that many people feel that gays
"Model T," Ford’s employees and lesbians already get enough exposure as It is.
received wages way above the
I disagree, not because I feel that they f{et too
national average. Guess where little exposure, but because I feel that it is their
they spent their money. That’s right as Americans to have this exposure and celright lots of them bought
ebrate something that they are proud of.
"Model T" Ford cars.
I am a heterosexual male and I have never parToday, most major corpora- ticipated in any homosexual acts nor do I ever
tions are internationally owned, plan to, for I do not believe in them.
manufacture in Third World
I disagree with homosexuality but that gives
countries, sell their products all me no right to say it is wrong. Furthermore, I do
over the world, and deposit their not feel that they are taking away anyone else’s
profits in Swiss banks and over- rights by celebrating their beliefs. They are not
seas investments.
trying to preach to us or convert us, they are just
The American people can no trying to educate us and gain the acceptance of
longer assume that the free mar- our society.
ket will take care of their social
It is our responsibility as Americans to uphold
problems. We need change. It’s their right to assemble and speak freely. This is
time to stand up and demand no different than Mexican-Americans celebrating
our basic human rights.
Cinco de Mayo because they are proud of their
country, nor is it different than African-Americans celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King jr.’s
Ben Weinberg is a Daily staff birthday because they are proud of a man who
columnist. His column appears gave his life bravely in the pursuit for what was
every other Wednesday. just
In our society, we allow the wrong people to
get too much exposure. Why not give some expo
sure to people who struggle against adversity for
their right to have their own opinion? Is this not
the land of the free?
We Americans need to lighten up. Gays and
lesbians are not a threat to our society; they are
humans like you and me. Besides, just like the
chalk on the cement in front of the Student
process of creating more.
The reason students don’t cut Union said: "You don’t have to agree with it, just
across the Seventh Street natural try to understand and accept."
area is because they might get
burrs in their socks, or worse,
Steve Brum
sophomore, electrical engineering
some insect could jump on
them. Best to stick to the sidewalk in that section.
So I have a suggestion. Let’s
enhance the environmental
SPARTAN DARN provides a daily Forum
quality of our campus, provide
The
to promote a "marketplace of ideas."
habitat for birds and wildlife,
Contributions to the page are encoursave money on maintenance,
conserve water, provide a model aged from students, staff, faculty and others who
for other Bay Area institutions are interested in the ttniversity at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must
and get rid of the ugly dirt paths
in one great act Let s dig up the be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the
entire campus, plant native newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209, or to the
plants and celebrate the earth.
information booth in the Student Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum EdiAnd yes, I am quite serious.
tor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School ofrurnalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192.
Rny Christman
Articles may be faxed to (408) 924-3282.
professor, political science
Articles and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, daytime phone number, signature
and major. While not encouraged, names will be
Dr Roy Christman teaches withheld upon request.
U.S. Environmental Polity. Hers
Contributions must be typed or submitted on
also a member of a group _attempting a 3.5 inch computer disk using Microsoft Word
to save burrowing owl habitat in the on the Macintosh. Bring a printout with submisSouth Bay area. sion.
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Bloody Commies!

Point of Controversy

MIT

Gays and lesbians
deserve equal rights

Campus Viewpoint

Our own little wilderness

I.

Forum Page Policies
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose
State calendar

TODAY
AS PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday Night Cinema, "What’s
Love Got To Do With It," Student
Union Ballroom, 6pm and 9pm.
Call 924-6261
AS LEISURE SERVICES: Spartaerobics session #2, sign-ups, Oct.
18-Nov. 19. Call Cheryl
Seiewacz 924-5960 or 9245950
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op
orientation,
2:30p.m., Almaden Room, Student Union. Call 924-6033
CATHOUC CAMPUS MiNISTRY/THE
NEWMAN
COMMUNITY:
Social/discussion "What is
Heaven," 7p.m., Campus Ministry Center, San Carlos & 10th
St. Call Ginny 298-0204
CLUBE LUSTIANA PORTUGUESE
STUDENT Assoc: upcoming
events, Montalvo Rm, Student
Union, 11:30a.m.-12:30p.m.
Call Joe Linguica
DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL SERVICES:
Seminar by Nancy Smith,
"Cytoskeleton-Extracellular matrix
interaction and reactions,"
1:30p.m., DH 135. Call Jean
Ann 924-4900
FANTASY/STRATEGY CWB: President’s birthday meeting, 5:3010p.m., Almaden Room, Student
Union. Call 924-7097
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH:
Question for the Rabbi, 11:301p.m., Table in front of Student
Union. Call Estes Riva 263-3246
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: South
Bay Jewish Film Series, "The
Wordmaker," 7:30p.m., Towne
Theater
MECHA: Indigenous jewelry &
art sale, 9-3p.m., Table 7 in front
of Student Union. Call Miguel
923-3150
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: Law
school application workshop, 68p. m., Pacheco Room, Student
Union. Call Mary 977-1320
RECREATION & LEISURE DEPARTMENT: "Monster Bash" pillow
contact contest-free prizes and
grand prize drawing, Noon1 p.m., Art Quad. Call David
Lemon 629-6534 or 372-2019
or Stephen Dowling 252-4505
x336 or 924-2998
RE-ENTRY: Speaker Vivian Kern
"A Re-entery Success Story,"
Noon-1:30p.m., Pacheco Room,
Student Union. Call Pat Principi
924-5931
SIR STAFF FOR INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS: Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Week, Noon-2p.m.,
Costanoan Room, Student
Union. Call Martha O’Connell
924-7106
SJSU CFA, ACADEMIC SENATE
& COLLEGES OF EDUCATION &
SOCIAL WORK: Debate-Prop
174, The voucher initiative, 34p.m., Sweeney Hall, RM 100
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS:
11:30meeting,
General
12:30p.m., Engineering Bldg

RM E-333.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES: Faculty and Staff weight management class registration, 10-Noon
& 1-4p.m., HB 210. Call Oscar
Battle Jr. 924-6117

THURSDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Career Exploration Day,
The Event Center, 10am-3pm.
Call Career Resource Center
924-6033
Ti* CONCORD COAUTION: Senator Paul Tsongas speaking, Kresge Auditorium at the School of
Law at Stanford University,
7:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
CREATIVE ARTS Assoc: "Let’s Get
Acquainted"
reception,
Castonoan Rm, Student Union,
4:30p.m.-6p.m. Call Anne
McDonald 224-1474
GALA: meeting, Park Deli on
San Carlos between 10th &
11th, 430p.m.-6:30p.m.
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: Talmud-Jewish Oral Tradition, 3070
Louis Rd., Palo Alto, 8:15p.m.
Call Ester Riva 263-3246 or
Rabbi Levin 415-424-9800
LATRI AMERICAN STUDIES Assoc:
first general meeting, A.S. Chambers, 4:30p.m. Call Erika 510489-8352
THE LISTENING HOURBACHGOLDBERG VARIATIONS: Alfred
Kanwischer, pianist, Music Bldg,
Concert Hall, 12:30-1:15p.m.
Call Joan Stubbe 924-4631
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
"Crimes & Misdemeanors,"
Campus Chapel, 10th and San
Carols streets, 6p.m. Call Tim
298-0204
METEOROLOGY DEPARTMENT:
Seminar, "Total Human Exposure," Duncan Hall, Rm 615,
Noon
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION:
Recruitment of Orientation Leaders, Info session, Costanoan Rm,
Student Union, 12p.m.-1p.m.
Call Sandy Hubler 924-5950
PRE-MED CWB: Guest, B. Scotoline, MD/PhD candidate, 7th
year medical student, Duncan
Hall, Rm 345, 1:30p.m.
SIR STAFF FOR INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS: Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Week, Speaker Mike
Frederickson on "Names behind
the Statistics," Guadalupe Rm,
Student Union, Noon-2p.m. and
Speakers Keith Meinhold and
Zoe Dunning on "Don’t Ask,
Don’t Tell;" Betrayal or Compromise?, 7p.m.-10p.m. Call
Martha O’Connell 924-7106
STUDENT AFFIUATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT: Come plant
a garden, meet in WSH to car
pool. Call Christy 924-8950
STUDENT CAUFORNIA TEACHING
Assoc: speaker on Prop 174school vouchers, Council Chambers, third Boor in Student Union,
Noon-lp.m. Call 924-3738

SparraGuide sasaiLihIe to1SU tbits Faculty and suff otwutitations kir fire. 1)cadhne is 5
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NAFTA
From page 1

undecided about his feelings
toward NAFTA.
"No one can predict the outcome in a year or five years
because it is unknowable," he
said.
Christman belongs to two
environmental clubs, the Sierra
Club and the Audubon Club.
The Sierra Club is against
NAFTA and the Audubon Club
is in favor of NAFTA, Christman
said.
"Here you have two large,
well-known
environmental
groups who are opposed,"
Christman said. "Any major policy change is going to have an
unpredictable outcome."
Economics professor Donald
Garnel feels that in the long
run, there will be gains for society; but in the short run there
will be loss ofjobs.
"In the mean time, it is a
trade-off between the long run
and the short run," Garnet said.
"I’m in favor of NAFTA, providing it has the right safeguards
such as compensation for people who have lost their jobs,"
Garnel said.
Compensation could be
financing, unemployment insurance, retraining or early retirement.
Chu does not believe there
will be many short-term effects
because, historically, it takes
about 10 years to adjust down to
tariffs, he said. The adjustment
is slow because it is phased out
at about 10 percent per year,
Chu said.
English professor Harvey
Birenbaum is 60 percent in
favor of NAFTA. He would like
to believe what is good for the
rest of the world might be good
for the United States.
"I can’t say that I know it or
believe it, but I hope it’s true
that what will benefit our neigh-

SAN DIEGO (AP) A terminally ill man said in court
Tuesday he eats marijuana for
breakfast, lunch and dinner but
should not be convicted of a
crime because he uses it for
medicinal purposes.
Samuel Skipper, 39, who has
tested positive for HIV admitted he grew marijuana in his
home. He is standing trial on
two counts of cultivation of the
drug.
Narcotics task force officers
seized about 75 plants and 2
1/2 pounds of processed pot
during two raids in March and
June.
The case is thought to be the
first in California where a defendant claims he used marijuana
to ease symptoms associated
with the AIDS virus. Defendants
in other trials have said they
used marijuana to u:eat medical
problems such as glaucoma or
cancer.
Skipper said that consuming
the flower bud portion of the
plant helps relieve nausea, vomiting and rapid weight loss, all
symptoms common among
people who have HIV.
"I am eating this, it’s saying
my life,- Skipper said. "I
haven’t felt this good in years.’’
Skipper said he eats pot
everyday at all meals.
Prosecutor David Williams
lrgued that Skipper should be
convicted because he shunned
conventional treatment methods, such as the drug AZT, and
went straight to an illegal drug.

sales, building roads or awarding lie within the Snake River
new grazing permits until it has drainage.
The Forest Service had no
consulted with the National
Marine Fisheries Service.Envi- immediate comment on the
ronmentalists want the injunc- Oct. 6 ruling, but Chris West of
tion to also stop current timber the Northwest Forestry Associasales and grazing that could tion said it should be a simple
harm the salmon pending the matter to comply with the
outcome of the consultations, judge’s ruling and go on with
future logging and grazing.
Kerr said.
In the continuing battle over
"The forems have been consulting on individual timber logging in Northwest national
sales and grazing allotments, but forests, environmentalists have
environmentalists argued that previously been content to halt
practice failed to recognize the flame timber sales, as under the
cumulative effect on the forests. injunctions to protect habitat for
The injunction applies only the northern spotted owl, West
to those parts of the forests that said.
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HIV positive man
says he eats
marijuana for
medical purposes

Environmentalists want tighter injunction on salmon
PORTLAND, Ore., (AP)
Environmentalists say a judge
didn’t do enough to protect
salmon habitat when he banned
future timber sales and grazing
permits in two northeastern
Oregon forests.
"We failed to get the injunctive relief we believe to be rightfully ours and ecologically necessary to protect the fish, Andy
Kerr of the Oregon Natural
Resources Defense Council said
Tuesday.
U.S. District Judge Malcolm
Marsh has barred the Umatilla
and Wallowa-Whitman national
forests from offering new timber

bors economit ally will also benefit us in the long run," Birenbaum said.
Chu feels the long-ter Ill
effects will mean nn ire
with Canada and Mexii ii and
more efficient productioii
because there will be no tariffs
to distort the country with the
lowest price of actual [haulm
tion.
If businesses have been moving to Mexico to avoid the high
tariff, then they would have iv,
reason tic move there aftei
NAFTA was passed, Chu said.
They could conduct business in
the United States and sell the-ii
product in Mexico without paying the tariff
"If the man Id can alxilish bin Hers to trade, then there will
probably be [mire peace and
efficiency." she said. "If countries
depend on each other for sin
there would prithably hitless fighting."
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’As a
freshman,
Vibeke
had the
potential
to be a
star; as a
sophomore,
she is
beginning
to twinkle;
and now
has the
potential
to explode
into a
planet.’

COMMUNICATE IN COLOR
COLOR LASER COPIES
Presentations
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’Charts & Graphs

’Transparencies
*Sales Flyers
*Copy From Slides
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Lawrence Express Wad

ANDY BARRONsrAR LAN DAL

Vibeke Stensrud is a sophomore on the SJSU women’s golf
on the team.
team. She came to SJSU from Norway to

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK ’93
"POWER UP!-The Power of Positive Choices"
MONDAY
OCTOBER 18

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 19

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 20

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 21

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 22

Guest
Speaker
Carolyn
Cornelison
sponsored
by GAMMA
and Dept. of
Athletics

HUMAN
CHECKERS
11.30-12:30pm
on 7th St. Plaza
Sponsored by
PEP-SE
i Prevention
Education
ProgramStudent
Educators)

"SEX
REMEMBER
IT?"
11:30 am1:00 pm

National
Collegiate
Alcohol
Awareness
Week
Multicultural
Resource Fair
9am-2pm
in Student
Union

SPARTIGRAS
SPIRIT
Yellfest and
Pre-Game
Rally

7:00 pm
in the Loma
Prieta Room

POWER UP!The Power of
Positive Choices
Variety Show
6-10 pm
Morris Daily
Auditorium

in Guadalupe
Room in the
Student Union

Sponsored
by Health
Services

Sponsored by
PEP
t Prevention
Education Program) Center

Announcment
of Contest
Winners

4:30pm
at Plaza Park
Downtown
San Jose

Stensrud shot an even par 72 to lead the team to first place
in the Dick McGuire Invitational in Albuquerque, N.M.

Norwegian golfer
up to par for SJSU
By Erika D. Schuman
Stianan Daily Staff Writer

Vibeke Stensrud, a sophomore nt the women’s golf team,
has established a solid ground
for her SJSU career.
Coach Mark Gale recruited
Stensrud right out of high
school in Norway where she
maintained a 3.2 grade-point
average.
Her senior year in high
school, she won the Optimist
Junior World Golf Championship in San Diego, Calif, and
Gale heard about her. She later
wrote him a letter requesting a
scholarship. To her pleasant surprise, she received a phone call
from him offering her a full
scholarship.
"As a freshman, Vibeke had
the potential to be a star; as a
sophomore, she is beginning to
twinkle; and she now has the
potential to explode into a planet," Gale said.
Stensrud started playing golf
at the age of 12, and in just two
short years, she made the Norwegian National Team.
Stensrud said her main goal is
to be consistent because anyone
can shoot a 70 if playing well;
but a consistently good player
will shoot a low 74 or 75 even
when striking the ball poorly.
"That’s the secret, I think,
behind a good golfer," she said.
"It’s fun here at SJSU because
lin part of a winning team,"

Stensrud said. "In Norway, I’m
one of the best golfers and I
don’t learn as much because
there is not as much competition."
"Here, I get my butt kicked,
and it makes me better because
I watch and learn," she said.
Stensrud shot an even par 72
to lead SJSU to first place in the
Dick McGuire Invitational on
Sept. 29. She came in third out
of 90 players for the entire tournament.
Stensrud practices with the
team two to four hours, three
times per week. She adds to that
by practicing on her own two to
three times per week.
"Off the golf course. Vibeke is
very individualisticto herself,"
said team captain Nicole Materne. "On the golf course, she is
very much a team player and a
great member of our team."
Her busy schedule does not
end after practice because she
has to work hard to keep up her
grades.
"I stay up until 3 a.m. studying," she said.
"This semester is more difficult for me because I have four
tough classes."
Vibeke carries 13 units per
semester and holds a 3.66 CPA.
She is going to major in political
science, but at the moment she
is undeclaied.
In Europe, students specialize
for two years in a subject. Vibeke

Big West Football Standings
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The SJSU football team
will play its first Big West Conference game
on Saturday against host New Mexico State.
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Japanese Seafood Buffet
855 E. Homestead Rd.. Sunnyvale
(408) 737-7793

studied political science and
liked it very much.
"I was doing well in it too, and
that makes it more fun," she
said.
She also volunteered her time
to work with the Prevention
Education Program, also known
as the PEP Center. They made
buttons and hand bags with a
"Don’t Drink and Drive" message displayed on it.
When Vibeke goes back
home to Norway during the
summer, she takes a month or
two off.
"I don’t touch a club," she
said. ’Then I start back up slowShe does not get a chance
during the summer to work for
the pro-shop at her golf club
because the Norwegian Golf
Federation expects her to play
when she is home.
"But I want to play," she said.
Vibeke said she is not sure if
she wants to go professional
because "that will determine
whether or not I will eat." She
said that if she becomes a professional golfer, golf will be her
only source of income. And if
she loses, so does her bank
account.
"Amateur golf is still fun,"
Vibeke said.
For now she just plans to golf
to the best of her ability, get
good grades and meet new people.

Golf team
in second
The SJSU women’s golf
team heads into today’s final
round of the Edean Ihlanfeldt
Invitational in second place,
one shot behind Stanford.
The Spartans posted a 297
team score for Tuesday’s second round on the par 72
5,912 yards Sahlee Country
Club course for a 36-hole total
of 595.
SJSU came into the second
round in first place, two shots
ahead of the Cardinal. Stanford recorded a team score of
294 on Tuesday for a 591
total. No other team has a
score below 600 ill the 16team field.
The Spartans have three
players among the top 11 individuals. SJSU sianice Moodie
and Stanford’s Mhairi McKay
are tied for second at one-over
par 195 after both players shot
even par 72.
Lisa Walton is sixth at 147
and Vibeke Stensrud is tied
for 10th with Arizona’s Leta
Lindley at 150.
The individual leader is
Oregon State’s Danielle
Mitchell at 142.
The 54-hole tournament
concludes today with 18 holes.

a
a

Mark Gab,
women’s
golf coach.
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Career: Employers look for potential
From page I
pi imiuily in the engineering disciplines. They are hoping to do
the same this year.
"Our CEO promotes the college program, said Cindy Sakuma, college relations program
manager at 1..51 Logic.
Although CED is not strictly a
job fair, students can use the
event however they desire.
"Today’s information interview can very easily turn into
tomorrow’s job offer," Wilkes
said.
Advanced Micro Devices is
another company attending
CED. It is projected to hire
between 15 and 18 people in
the areas of technical sales, technical marketing, design and
product engineering and lam-

!nation systems, including coops
(paid internships) in the areas
of general tech dial p isitions.
AM D’s industry is doing really well, according to Melissa
Anulao, recruiter of university
relations
Wilkes also advises students to
come because the career exploration day can be a useful tool
for gaining information about
making career choices.
"Employers are not looking
entirely at majors per se," she
said. ’They are looking for other
skills as well."
Some of the thiitgs employers
could be ha iking fin- include
cc mmunic.ation skills, pc uential,
motivation, commitment and
evidence of accomplishment
and good time management.
Some tips from CED organiz-

ers on conducting an information interview and making
employer coma( is ale shoppirig
around and learning about as
many organizatim is as possible.
CH) organizers urge studeins
to take advantage of the mu irmal atmosphere, establish perHaub; and gain niformation that usually cannot be
obtained in printed media and
formal interviews.
Introducing yourself to the
representatives is also importain.
Present your strengths and interests and talk about areas of
study, special skills and honors

Reach the
SJSU market. ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

I tt eiVed.

..1.sk the icinesentative., clue,
tions :Oman oppoittillitits.
for seeking employment,
major duties and respon si hi i ties
are involved in their pal td ulat
field, procedures tor scclnncittiicg
applications and leSIIIIICS
permission to contact them at a
later date.
t
Wilkes is expecting atININ
from 4,000 to 4,5(X) sntdtiii jul
alumni to participate this scar.
"When the companies are
here, the door is open; but %heti
they leave, it is ulugh to get ili,!!
door open again," Wilkes said.
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Can’t see spending time in class?
Well, now you can with your new
contacts and free watch.
For Students Only
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Obtain State Tear Gas Permit
Course: SAT. OCT. 16, 9-11 A .M .

BAUSCH
& LOMB

Stanford Terrace Inn, 531 Stanford Ave., Palo Alto

Q29

$24.00
To enroll phone (510) 524-5065

Bausch
& LombE called The Student Eye Deal.
You get: a year’s supply of
contacts(that’s 8 contacts), a ReNut
lens care pack, and a cool watchail for
only $39 plus professional fees. You can
get this offer only if you are a student,
and only if you act now! Offer limited to
one per person. BAUSCH
Expires 6/30/94. & LOMB
A once-In-a-lifetime offer from

Buena Vista Optical
678 E. Santa Clara
(E. Santa Clara &14th)
(408) 293-2020
Bring this ad.

LNK 1011 US AT CAREER DAY ’93
...Flexible schedules and
extra spending money at
The Good Guys!
it’s an offer Santa himself
can’t even match!

Santo knows--the Sights and Sounds of the Season
are found at The Good Guys!. Our high quality
audio, video and personal electronics products are
Santa’s favorite high tech toys. Now, we’re looking
for more talented, friendly helpers to make it a
happy holiday for everyone. If you’re looking for
valuable retail experience, a flexible schedule, and
a generous merchandise discount, get into the
holiday spiritat The Good Guys!

United Parcel Service
Part-time job opportunities

Manager Trainee

" 3-4 hours per Jas. !SLifidas l’Ilday
paid vacation and holtda, s

*
*
*
*

profit sharing
medical and dental henetits
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Build a career with
Mutual of Omaha.
Send a resume to
2001 Gateway Pl. #335W
San Jose, CA 95110
Fax 453-0392 EOM

,044060.6.

The Good Guys! has the following part-tine curd
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Part-Time Sales Counselors
Personal Elecnorocs

student loans up to S.15.Doo net \

Now hiring for Season Part-Time Positions
For InfOrtnation and it’ sdledUlc an inters less.

As a Soles Counselor your earning potential is unlimited as
your pay is reflected by your perfomiance

Mutual ,r0maisi
Companies

contact your campus placement office. or call
1415)9126495.
WORKING FQR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

I.

Cashiers
Customer Service/Stock Representatives

tips

We also have some full time opportunities available in select store
locations for the above positions
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TEACH FOR AMERICA

To out in on the Sights and Sounds of the Season stop by our table at
Career Exploration Day Thursday October 14th If unable to meet with
us personally fill out an application at a store near you FOE
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Information Session
at
San Jose State Universoty
Thursday October 14 all day
Career EvIoration Day
Or
Tuesday. November 2, 10 a ns 2 pm
Table in front of Student Union

I-800-TFA-1230 twii20

Accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners
State Bar of California

OPEN HOUSE ic’s’"

An Introduction to Legal Careers and the Study of Law ’4
PROGRAM:

0

,c1’

10- 10 30 arn - Admission procedures and requirements
10.30- 1 I am - Refreshments. Meet students, faculty, administrators
and alumni
11 - 11.40 am- Panel discussion. Alumni experiences In law and
career options.
12 - 1:00 prn - Sample law school class.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
2160 LUNDY AVENUE
SAN JOSE

10 AM - 1 PM
Please call for further informat

(408) 434-0727
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Parachute Jumrmaster James Chung lumps backward from an airplane cruising at 10,000 feet Sunday.

Taking skydiving to the limits
Pv Nicole Martin

Sliartao Daily Staff Writer

OPENS DOORS FOR

For SJSU student James
Chung, the sky is the limit.
Chung, who is a United States
Parachute Association Jumpmaster and marketing director
for Bay Area Skydiving, is currently concentrating on "relative
work," or formation building
skydiving.
Formation building skydiving
incorporates many divers
maneuvering into a configuration. The style requires skills
such as remaining stable, turning, moving forward and backward, side to side and staying relative to other divers.
Divers sometimes wear coordinated gear for aesthetic significance. The record for formation building is 200 skydivers
completely connected in one
jump.
Relative diving is similar to
jumping off a building with
someone else and trying to fall
at the same speed while keeping
the same distance.
"I have yet to try canopy formation building and accuracy
iamiing," Chung said.

You

Explore career,
internship and
volunteer opportunities
available in today’s
job market,

Thursday

cityscape at night with all the
lights," Chung said.
Tandem jumping is the most
popular form of skydiving,
Chung said. The tandem
jumper is attached to an instructor while sharing a parachute
built for two.
"It requires minimum training such as exiting, what the
dive is like and landing," Chung
said. "A lot of people prefer it
because if they like it, they can
get into skydiving."
Chung’s first tandem dive was
encouraged by his Sigma Chi
fraternity brothers who started
Bay Area Skydiving. He said it
gave him a taste of the rush of
skydiving; he wanted more.
"At first it felt like falling,"
Chung said. "Now it feels like a
sensation of flying."
Last spring, Chung and coFreestyle involves doim gym- worker John Martin brought a
nastic stunts in the air such as group of their fraternity brothmoving across the sky. doing ers on a first-time tandem dive.
backflips, front flips, splits and Mike Mazur described the tanspins. Perfection of each stunt dem jump as "very, very fast."
Mazur won his tandem dive
and combinations of several
stunts make this style fascinating. from Chung on a bet and finally
Receinlv Chung experienced went after being pestered by
his first night dive."You see the Chung and Martin.

Canopy formation building is
more specialized than formation skydiving because it
requires the diver to be skillful
with parachute control.
The formation is built when
several divers’ parachutes open
to form a distinct pattern.
In addition, there are also
freestyle and sky surfing, he said.
"Sky surfing is just what is
sounds like," Chung said. "You
have a board attached to your
feet like a snow boarder.
"It is just like surfing in the
ocean except across the sky. The
’surfer’ is free from everything
and (the ’ocean’ is) in 3-D."
Accuracy landing requires the
diver to land within a small targeted area. The use of high performance canopies makes the
landing faster mid moi c
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10 AM to 3 PM
The Event Center, SJSU
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All Students Welcome!
Professional attire end resumes are not required, however they are highly recommended for those seeking career opportunities.
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Chung, right, instructs Cindy Nilsen on the free fall part of the jump that she will be making. It will he Nilsen’s first jump.
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Deputy sues; alleges sex More turmoil
harassment made her ill in not trial
deliberations

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - A
former deputy sued the Los
Angeles
County
Sheriff’s
Department for more than $2
million Tuesday, claiming sexual
harassment on the job made
her so sick she had to quit.
"Basically, I worked as long as
I could possibly work until physically I was unable to work anymore ... because of the medical
complications resulting from
the stress," Patricia Cordova said
at her attorney’s office.
Cordova, 32, requested more
than $2 million for lost pay and
other damages. A department
spokesman declined to comment because the suit had just
been served and officials hadn’t

had time to review it.
The former deputy, who left
in 1991 after nearly six years, has
been treated for stress, depression, severe anxiety and irritable
bowel syndrome, said attorney
Virginia !teeny.
Cordova alleged that most of
the harassment came from commanding officers, and said top
management also condoned it
in the ranks. The mother of
three told how a male partner
once made advances in a patrol
car.
"For eight hours, I was literally pushing him off and telling
him no, that I was married and
that 1 was not interested," she
said.

Pagan school proponents to cast
spell for school vouchers
CONCORD, Calif. (AP) Lobbyists have always used
charm to work a little political
magic, but a group supporting
California’s school voucher initiative may have the inside track.
The group, a coven of witches who would like to open a
pagan school if the measure
passes, will travel to the state
capital later this month to cast a
spell in favor of the issue.
Under the November initia-

tive, known as Proposition 174,
parents would get vouchers
worth $2,600 annually to use at
the public or private school of
their choice.
Groups on both sides of the
measure are less than enchanted by the pagan school idea or by the upcoming incantation.
"I don’t really have a comment about it," said Chris La
Beck, spokeswoman for Citizens
Against Proposition 174.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Deliberations in the Reginald
Denny beating trial plunged
into disarray again Tuesday as
the judge dismissed another
juror, threw out two verdicts
and ordered the panel to start
over.
Superior Court Judge John
Ouderkirk, presiding over the
racially charged case, removed a
middle-aged white male juror
because of personal problems
unrelated to the trial.
The juror was replaced by a
middle-aged black man who
was selected by lottery, giving
the reconstituted jury four
blacks, two whites, two AsianAmericans and four Hispanics.
There are 10 women and two
men.
The judge didn’t detail the
problems, but said he learned
of them in secret meetings
between him and the juror.
"These appear to be significant personal problems," Ouderkirk said.
He was the fifth person
removed from the panel, leaving one alternate.
The excused juror was
ordered to not talk about the
case or say anything that could
identify himself or other jurors
until fimil verdicts are in.
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Before
the juror was
removed, the sequestered panel
had reached verdicts on two
counts against Henry Watson,
29, who is on trial with Damian
Williams, 20, in the attack on
Denny and others on April 29,
1992, during rioting that followed acquittal of four policemen in the Rodney King beat-

Governor signs
great white shark
protection bill
SACRAMENTO (AP) Gov. Pete Wilson signed into law
groundbreaking protections for
great white sharks, then spread
the word in a crafty manner.
The protections, which start
Jan. 1, were contained in a bill
the Republican governor signed
Monday. The law protecting the
fearsome predators is apparently the first of its kind in the
United States.
The legislation, authored by
Assemblyman Dan Hauser, DArcata, would prohibit the capture of great white sharks without a permit from the California
Department of Fish and Game.
The permits would be issued
only for scientific or educational
research.
"It’s like grizzly bears or
mountain lions or wolves. Our
attitudes have changed toward
them. We are starting to realize
that we don’t have to kill them

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved of
verified by the newspaper.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 4 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those who endure
mental illness. We train. Call
(408)436-0606
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800)6553225.
100% PURE ADRENAUNE 11111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiOng center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)634.7575.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
You need exposure to succeed in
MODEUNG. Now you can put your
photo and information in front
of 100’s of the top advertising
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM
for details. (408)249-0737.
FUND RAISER.
Raise $500. in 5 days. Groups.
Clubs. motivated
1-800655-6935 ext.101.

AUTOMOTIVE
76 VW VAN CAMPER rebuilt erg.
New carpet/tires. AM/FM cass.
Xlnt. Cond. $3300. Mike 257-7536.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Dryers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good DrNers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student"
’Family Munrcar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Saturdays 9-2.
open
Also

ELECTRONICS
QUAUTY USW IBM CONPATEUES
286/386/486 Great Low Prices
Complete Systems / Warranty
Cal 1.800-200-2007.

M15,1U
ROYAL-TREK INTERNATIONAL
presents fine fragrances from Pans
Perfumes. Versicrsot Chanel No 5.
Obsession, Opium, Beautiful, Joy,
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de la
Rants, Red, Giorgio. Poison, WhIte
Linen, Pssion, L’Air du Temps,
Holston, Samsara, Realities,
Spellbound, Escape & Lauren.
1/2 oz.. $15./bottle, 1 oz.-$20.
bottle. Great for yourself or gift
glying.All perfumes guaranteed
to your satisfaction. We challenge
you to tell the difference from the
original. To order, send your check
wtth sales tax, acid $3.00 shipping
to: RoyalTrek Intl. 433W. Allen
Unit 102, San Dimas, CA 91773.
(800)8761668.

HELP WANTED
REED’S SPORT SHOP- looking for
retail sales: ski-bike-gun dept.
Also looking for expenenced
cashiers. Contact Jim 926-3020.
SPANISH TRANSLATOR needed
by a software company for short
term projects. I need you to translate a series of business letters
into Spanish. These letters will
then be used in a mail merge
program. Earn extra cash while
working any hours you choose.
Call WaterWare at 371-7277 for
complete details
EXPERIENCED TECHS TANDEM
Work-experienced computer
techs in UNIX. workstations &
networking. P/T school year, F/T
other time. Top pay! Send resume
& call Dick Sillan in Engineering:
924-3928. leave message.

to feel safe," said Burr Heneman, regional director of the
Center for Marine Conservation, an environmental group
that backed the bill.
Hauser’s staffers were not
sure whether Wilson had signed
the bill by Monday’s deadline,
so they used a little sign language to communicate with the
governor’s office, which is across
a courtyard and down one floor.
Hauser’s sign, adorned with a
shark’s fin cutting through
waves, asked yes or no%
An aide to the governor
responded with another sign,
showing a smiling shark sticking
its head out of the water. The
poster was signed, "Dan - Cordially, Pete Wilson."

19 charged for
Asian crime ties
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
Chinatown-based Asian crime
ring that used dozens of underlings to commit crimes in several U.S. cities has been dismantled with the indictment of 19
people, federal authorities said
Tuesday.
The 48-count indictment
alleges that Peter Chong, 50,
and Raymond Chow, 34, joined
forces in 1990. Though affiliated with separate Asian gangs,
the pair worked together to
recruit dozens of teen-agers and
young men to commit murderfor-hire, extortion, arson and
conspire to distribute heroin

7

and cocaine, among other
offenses, according to the
indictment.
It was the first time the federal racketeering statute known
as RICO has been used on the
West Coast to charge major figures of alleged Asian gangs,
U.S. Attorney Michael Yamaguchi said.
"What you see here is a very
sad case of adult criminals
exploiting our young ones to
kill, to burn, to be drug traffickers and to be prostitutes just
for their own financial gain,"
said FBI spokesman Tony Lau.
Asked what overall effect the
indictment would have on
organized crime, Lau said,
"These arrests signify the
strongest blow we have ever witnessed in the Bay area."
Lau said the men led the
crime ring by using a hierarchy
similar to those employed by
Chinese "triad" societies, which
include lieutenants, branch
leaders, fighters and messengers.
The gang operated from
Northern California, but was to
blame for crimes in several
cities elsewhere, including
Boston, New York, Atlantic City,
N.J. and Portland, Ore., the
indictment said.
Both Chong and Chow were
in custody and most of the
other 17 charged in the indictment also had been arrested,
Lau said.
As many as four remained atlarge on Tuesday.

Phone: 924-3277 MI FAX: 924-3282
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
staff to work with D.D. adults
in a residential setting.
$6.00/hr. 5104264505.

STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
2 bed/2 bath apt, available now.
4 blocks from campus. Free cable
TV. water & garbage. Off street
parking available. Several units
SALES / MANAGEMENT positions starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
available for career oriented at 2955256
individual in the heath fitness field.
America’s Best corporation has
LOST & FOUND
had over a 900% growth rate over
the past 4 years and has locations RIND SMAU. BUCK & WHITE CAT
throughout the entire bay area. If on SJSU campus on 10/10
you are an eager & self motivated Plasm cal 924-3280
individual looking to start off right.
we will gjve you a chance. Salaries,
SERVICES
commissions, bonuses. trips &
benefits. 14K- 31K annual. Please CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 4-5 DAYS!
fax your resume to (510) 713- If you are looking for silk
0850 and call 1 -800-883-KICK. screening quality at competitive
prices, look no further. Century
Ask for Mr. Berryessa.
Graphics prides itself on quality
ACUFACTS, INC.
work, quick turn around and a
Security Guards / Patrol Officers positive happy staff. Call for
Needed Now!
quotes at 998-3351. Thanks!
Full time / Part time. All shifts.
Apply Mon: Fn. 8am...6pm.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
5550 Meridian Ave., San Jose.
(408) 286-5880.
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
LEARN FROM HOLLYWOOD PRO’S! college teacher) assists with
How to pitch your story & get an research & writing. Tutorial also
agent. A Paramount exec, an avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
agent, a film/TV screenwriter. Oct. Regular visits to your campus.
16 & 17in San Jose. $75. off of Samples 8, references available.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
$290. for SJSU. Call 395-7456.
for free phone consultation:
1-8046048898 ask for Doniel.
HOUSING

GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES.
Entry level positions are currently
available el the Credit 8, Accounting
departments. Qualified applicants
must be career oriented, self
motivated individuals with good
communication skills. Related
work experience or college degree
preferred. Competitive salary
and benefits offered. Qualified
applicants submit resume to:
GMAC, P.O. Box 3290, Sunnyvale.
STUDIO FOR 1 PERSON. No pets.
CA 94088. E0E.M/F.
$490./mo. rid. util. + $300. sec.
CRUISE SNIPS NOW HIRING - dep. Parking. Call 259.7040.
Earn up to $2,000+/month +
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the ROOM FOR RENT, 2 blocks from
Caribbean, etc.) Summer and State. $300./mo. + dep. Call
Career employment available. No 437-0100 or 464-8871, agent.
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 SWEET 2 BR/1 BA. APT. nr SJSU.
181 Reed @ 4th. Very clean, new
ext. C6041.
in/out. $850./mo.+dep. 986-0996.
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR is looking for PT interns to work in our 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
South Bay offices. Students will be 2 bedroom./2 bath start $745.
involved in all customer service 1 bdrm. /1 bath - $595. Walk or
functions, sales, marketing & a ride bike to school. Very clean.
variety of administrative duties. roomy & remodeled. Secured
Enterprise has an excellent man- entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
agement trainee program for col- TV. Ample parking, Call 288-9157
lege graduates & it is possible to
use internship experience to step 2 BDRM APARTMENT $750/MO.
Security type building
into this program. Must be a junior
Secure parking
or senior & should have fast-paced
Close in
retail, customer service, or sales
experence. Looking fcr enthusiastic, Modem budding
people -oriented team players. ’ Free Basic Cable service
Please send resume to: Enterprise Laundry room
Rent-A-Car/Leasing, Attn: Andrea, Village Apartments.
P.O. Box 2478. San Leandro, CA 576 S. 5th St. (408)295-6893.
94577. Phone: 510/297-5304.
BIG CLEAN QUIET 3 BDRM./2
bath. Gated garage. Lowest rent in
SECURITY: FULL OR PART TETE
town. $400. deposit. Move in
Full training. $7.00 - $8.00 /hour.
bonus. 279-5784.
Weekly Pay checks
Excellent Benefits
QUALITY OF LIVING 8 STUDY
Credit Union
Willow Gardens Apartments
Medical/Dental Insurance
1750 Stokes Street. 998-0300.
Vacation Pay
The best in Willow Glen area.
Referral Bonus
Apply: Monday- Fnday 8 am. -5 pot. Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
Vangissed Secialty Services
w/wet bar, fitness center. pool &
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
saunas. For move in special, call
CA 95054. Near 101. at San
408/998-0300.
Tomas Expy. & Olcott. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
ROOM FOR RENT CLOSE TO &MU.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS Util. incl. N/S, N/KP, $300./mo.
Now hiring teachers & substitutes Share bah Call Mak 409279-5061.
for school age child care programs
GATEWAY APTS.
and preschool programs. Teachers
2 blocks from campus.
and subs must have minimum 6
2 bd./2 ba., 900 1.000 Sq. rt.
units in education, recreation, or
Ideal for up to 4 students.
child development. Full and part
time shifts , job sharing and flexi- Free cable. Underground parking,
Security gates. Game room.
ble hours for students. $6. $8.
Laundry room. 4th & William
per hour. Medical, dental, and eye
Rents starting at S750./mo.
care benefits for 30+ hours weekCall mg. 9470803.
ly. Great job for male or female
students. Call 408/257-7320.
THE PRICE YOU WANT...
AND THE SPACE YOU NEEDI
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits. Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
lust minutes from SJSU! Call
Call 1-800436-4365 ext. R3310.
Timberwood Apts. 6,5788800.
GREEKS & CLUBS
Raise up to $1,000. in just one SERENE, QUIET 2 Illt./1 BA. MR.
week! For your fraternity, sorority near Japan Town. Covered pkg..
& club. Plus $1,000. for yourself! laundry. Walk to SJSU. $685./mo
And a Free T-shirt just for calling. 510/829-6348.
1-800932-0528. ext. 75.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
BA. and 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishing to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome: Rock, R&B. Jan, Fusion,
Blues. Folk. Reggae. and Funk.
Beginner. Intermediate & Advanced
are welcome. Bill: 408/298.6124.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Bayrivood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
Live counselor. M.A., local college
exp. Each call treated as individual
app!. Additional info mailed. If I
don’t have the answer to your
question, I’ll get it and call
you back! Call 900-505-CCIS.
954/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2-8 pm.
Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
of net profits support local educe
tion programs. College Career
Information Services.

LEARN SPANISH
m maim
Write. call or fax for brochure.
Spanish Language Institute. 1275
Washington Ave. #189. San Lean
dro. CA 94577. 510/357.2134.

MEN AND WOMEN- BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest - Lip Bikini Chin WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL Tummy etc. Students & faculty
CREDIT UNION
receive 15% discount. First appt.
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS" 1/2 price if made before Dec. 15,
Membership open exclusively
1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
Advisory Faculty!
Campbell 1408i 379-3500.
Services include:
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
SERVICES FINANCIAL
Share (savings) & CD Accts
Exceptional Rates!!!
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
Convenient location:
No minimum GPA. No financial
48 S. 7th Street. Suite 201
need. Send for Free info today!
San Jose, CA 95112
Premer Resources. P.O. Box 970,
Call for more info:
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
(408)947-7273.
DO YOU want a computer search
done to find scholarships for you?
50% DISCOUNTI
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Many sources available. 80%
Enhance your natural beauty!!
require no GPA or have no income
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Eye Liner-’ Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires December 15. 1993.
Service Co. P.O. Box 867. Millbrae,
40837945W
CA 94030. (415) 692-4847.
Hair Today Gone TOMOITOW
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Campbell. CA 95008.
Scholarship Matching
No GPA or need qualifications
800-WE-F1A-MACS
Money back guarantee
Mac Repair & upgrades
Information & application:
WhileUWart Service!
JW Scholarship Matching Service
Walsh
Ave.
P.O. Box 53450
2306 K
San Jose, CA 951530450
Santa Clara
Open M-F 9:00 am. 5:00 per.
4086248886.
408/9882334.
$S FREE SS FOR COLLEGE $5
LOVE UFE? CAREER GUIDANCE? Private money is available now in
Helpful insight? Computerized scholarships, grants & work
Astrology Interpretation $19.95. study. No financial need. No GPA
Send check and your birth date, min. Over 350,000 active donors.
time of birth, city & state. to For free application & info, call
D. McGrane, Box 143. New 408/522-7222 or write Scholarship
Almaden, CA. 95042-0143. Con- 478 W. Hamilton Ave. 0397.
tains approx. 15 detailed pages. Campbell, CA 95008. $10.00 off
with ad or referral. We will beat
plus 5 page information packet!
any advertised price. Satisfaction
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDMNG. guaranteed.
Versatile. expert staff.
ESL students a specialty.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III
800-777-7901.
Money is waiting for you right now
from Private Scholarships. Grants
PAGERS. BUY, SELL, TRADE & and Fellowships. No Financial
recrystal. 1 free month of service Need and No GPA minimum
with each referral. Low rates & required. For FREE literature packexcellent service. We have voice age. CALL NOW! 408-993-7208.
mail. Will trade for CD’s, electronic Access/control #2081993.
equipment or video games. Once
you become a customer you can COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS availresell our pagers to earn $S. able. Recorded message gives
details. 408/8483555 ext. 112.
408/522.7203 or 374-3167.

DON’T PAY IT!!
Don’t pay $70. - $100. for a scholarship search. Get $ sources NOW!
Call $cholar-Dollar$ today!!
18009830023 att. 703. $2. mrn. 5
mil. mat 18 or older. Tr Owe reg. &
save even more, order our book
"Scholarships, Grants and Loans".
Contains dozens of money sources
& time saving tips. Order today!
Only $5,95 to Scholar-Dollal. P.O.
Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041.
30 day M/8 Guarantee. Allow 4-6
yes Strauss Ent. 4046251910.

TRAVEL
SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH
VAIL: Jan. 2nd 9tn. 4,5 day
ski pass, 6 nights lodging.
Air md. - $499. / Bus incl.
$50. deposit by Nov. 4th.
UTAH: Nov. 24 - 29th, 4 days
skiing. 4 nights lodging, free
breakfasts. Bus trip: $289.
Payment by Nov. 4th. Credit Cards
Accepted! Call Patty at 356-8347
or call Todd at 778-9250.

EXPERIENCED Word Processor
Too may reports and not
enough time? Let me Co
the typing! Resumes, term
papers, theses, etc. IBM
compatible computer / laser
printer. FAX machine. Notary
public. Call Anna 972-4992.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science arid English
papers / theses Olt specialty.
Laser porting.
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing
Cal Paul or Virginia
408.251-0449.
20 YRS. PROFESSIONAL EXP.
Typing & transcription for all
your needs including COLOR &
GRAPHICS. Copying. binding & FAX
available. PICK up & delivery.
REASONABLE rates. Timeliness &
satisfaction guaranteed Tutoring
available in some subjects.
Contact Candi at 408/369-8614

AIRUNE TICKETS FREE?!
Int’l couriers neeoed
call PIG 310514-4662.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5 1,
TUTORING
HP Laser II. An formats, specializing
TUTOR NEEDED ENGUSH 10. in SPA. Spelling, punctuator and
grammatical
$7.
an
hour.
editing. Free disc
1-3 hours a week.
storage. All v..orik guaranteed! Worry
Please call Diane at 638.2103.
free, dependable. and Prompt
WORD PROCESSING setvce. To avoid disacpc r-er
-.ow to reserve yOur ’
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. P4k" :47.288: ’Ram
West San Jose/Cupertino SPA+ Save Additional 10% Per ReSeeall
Term papers Group proects
liAYWARDFREPAOPRUNION Ur(
Thesis Letters Appiicatons
Rearnes .Tape transcriptior. etc.
Reports
Nursing/Math/Science,: Engi. Sr
w,th MLA,
Laser printer. Days & ever
’OrMetS:
7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5658
’-around:
Wi
Lase.
Call me
1 HATE TO TYPE!’"
wet
*0 11 Pm.
If this got your attention. give your.
’Scott $:, -519.9794
self a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery - $1.00.
Resumes. term papers & theses. PROFESSIONAL Word Procesakig.
APA format. $2.00 per double ’fret:A - erm papers, group
spaced page, 5.00 minimum Call projec.,- csurnes, letters. etc.
All for, dts. espec.aily APA.
Julie- 998-8354.
Experienced. dependable, quick
SANTA CLARE SECRETOR/AL SEW. return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area
(408)9842268 Nes SCU.
Call Linda (408) 264.4504
Term papers, resumes. etc.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

DOOODEMODOODOODOOMMEEE-MOD
ODODODOODODOODECOOMOOMD7 1 -HD
DODOODOODODEMOODOODOO=H ELJD
EMOODOODDEODOODOODEDOEDF7E7777
3 -line minimum
Two Three
One
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$9
$5
$7
411n..
$10
$6
$8
$11
5 lines
$7
$9
$12
$10
lines
$11
$1 for each additional line

?
Da? rt
$13
$14
$15
$16

After the Seth day, rate increases by $1 per day.
Firs! line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70 10-14 lines
15-19 lines $110

Please check .7
your classification:

Name

Ad Rates:

$90

Aactress
A

Ze axle

r’horm
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jos*, CA., 95192-0149
Classified desk islOCated in [)’Sight Bentei Hall Room 209
III Deadline Two days before publication All ads are prepaid
Consecutive publications dates onN III No refunds on cancelled ads
? QUESTIONS? CALL (4011)111114.3277

Announcements
Automotive
Electrontcs
For Sale
Greet,
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Fourki
Services
Services Financiag
Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processing

-
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Ex-Duke staffer: no system for
cash contributions in campaign
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left, buys a Si iapple and cookies from Eileen Kelly, middle, and Andrea Wilson. Kelly and
are speech pathology majors in the School of Education.
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GPA
rem page 1
ilize how much math is
.1\ dyed, even in the biological
sciences. They may not have an
..1A time of it.
Fall 1992 statistics compiled
!. the Educational Planning
and Resources Office indicate
the average university GPA for
all SJSU undergraduates is
The average for graduate
across SJSU is 3.5.
,T ding to Irma Wagner,
ss, late dean 1 the College
if Education.. nphasis is put

Poet
From page 1
tions for the natural cycle with
vivid images of nature.
She has been compared to
19th century nature writer
Ralph Waldo Emerson and poet
Emily Dickinson by The Nation
magazine.
Oliver won the 1992 National
Bc...k Award for "New and
d Poems." She was also
ipient of the 1984
tinc
Pulitzei Prize for her poetry
anthol(1.,w "American Primitive."
Her latest book, "House of
Light," received a Boston Globe
award and Christopher Award
in 1991.
"If you have been meaning,
lot seats perhaps. to read more
poen v. this Ix), i a good place

on professional preparation
programs and student’s clarity
on educational expectations.
"If our students aren’t doing
well, we try to help them," she
said. "Maits of the graduate
programs equire a high GPA
to get in. l’ildergraduates
should meet these requirements in preparation for graduate work, because when going
for a master’s degree, they are
expected to maintain at least a
3.0 average, she said.
The College of Education
comprises three major divisions: educational leadership
and development, special education and rehabilitative serto start," a Los Angeles Times
Book Review critic wrote about
"New and Selected Poems."
Oliver comes from Provincetown, N.C., where she has lived
for more than 25 years. In her
essay "Among Wind and Time,"
published in the November
1991 issue of Sierra magazine,
the poet explains her reasons
for having stayed at the same
place awhile.
"One of the reasons I continue to live where I do is that now
I am able to collect the profits
from premiums paid over years
of residence," she wrote.
’Things are by now so familiar
that I have no choice but to look
deeper, and deeper, into the
ordinary:"
Oliver finds answers to her
concerns in the woods and
beaches near her home. By
observing trees, animals and

vices and teacher education.
The second highest is the
College of humanities and
Arts, with an overall CPA of
2.92. This diverse department
comprises art, English, foreign
languages, humanities, linguistics, music, philosophy and theater arts.
According to Humanities
and Arts Associate Dean Mina
Garman, there are many variables My( dyed in calculating
GPA. Without more comprehensive statistics from the past,
it is hard to assign any significance to recent findings, she
said.

plants, she creates poems which
relate to human thoughts on
issues like life and death.
"She is a poet of descriptive
powers," Soldofsky said. She
makes you see what you thought
you saw differently."
The same Sierra essay illustrates Oliver’s descriptive style.
"I am patient as a stone and
stubborn as crabgrass:" slit
wrote. "that leaves intense observation, which is my reason for
roaming as I do."
Oliver writes her poetry in
long and short descriptive segments which alternate in size as
the poem progresses. Some of
the statements are repeated
throughout the piece, making
their mark in the poem’s significance.
"She gets herself out of it,"
Soldofsky said. "It’s very difficult
to write that kind of poetry."

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)
The accountant for former
Ku Klux Klan leader David
Duke’s failed gubernatorial hid
testified Tuesday that he
ignored provisions of the state
campaign finance act because
they seemed impossible to follow.
"1 was getting so much stuff
together that I just, I blew it,"
said Paul Allen, who is accused
of violating campaign finance
act reporting requirements by
accepting anonymous cash
donations.
later, Duke told reporters, "I
didn’t run all of these things."
The former Ku Klux Klan leader
said he would testify Wednesday
that he was busy campaigning
and trusted his accountants and
lawyers to comply with the laws.
Duke was a Republican state
representative from suburban
New Orleans when he ran for
governor in 1991. He edged out
then-Gov. Buddy Roemer in the
open primary before losing the
runoff to Gov. Edwin Edwards.
State law prohibits cash contributions unless a receipt is
issued with the donor’s name,
address and social security number. Cash donations of more
than $100 are banned.
The state ethics board has
filed a civil lawsuit accusing
Duke and his campaign of using
paraphernalia and ticket sales to
skirt the cash ban. Cash can be
accepted for anonymous para-

pherindia sales of up to $25.
Diike
said
he
always
announced at rallies that cash
conti ibutions must be under
$25 and donors must take a button or bumper sticker in
exchange.

nal humanitarian effort, he
opposes the new mission.
"I think that (the U.S. militar S) has made some Yen strategic and tactical blunders in how
they approached the operation,"
Harris said. "I think the greatest
blunder was to demonize Aidid.
"They changed the mission
from feeding the hungry to
identifying what war lord should
be hit and what war lord should
not be hit," he said. "I don’t
think the U.S. knows enough
about Africa to actually take a
position like that."
According to Harris, what
really prompted the change in
policy was Clinton’s low popularity in the country.
"’When the U.N. called on
hini, it offered him an opportunity to look strong," Harris said.
"Now it’s come back to haunt
him because now he looks weak.
Fhey (military) have killed

Hundreds mourn officer killed in attack
that became mayoral campaign issue
NI W N’t
(AP)
Hund oak of police officers came
together Tuesday to mourn the
loss of a comrade who was killed
by a bucket of plaster hurled
from a building s roof, an act
that quickly become an issue in
a heated mayoral race.
Housing police Officer John
Williamson was hit by the 30pound pail Friday as police
helped tow illegally parked cars
from Washington Heights.
Viten a police officer dies,
the very heart and soul of the
itv dies a little bit. ... Where

does it end? Where does it
end?" Monsignor Nicholas
asked some 1,200 mourners
who jammed St. Joan of Arc
Roman Catholic church in the
boo it igh of Queens.
Pedro Jose Gil was arraigned
Tuesday on a second-degree
murder charge.
His slaying quickly became a
political issue when Republic an
mayoral candidate Rudolph
Giuliani accused Mayor David
Dinkins of "caving in to the
mob" by suspending the towing
operation.

maybe between 400 and 700
Somalians."
For whatever reasons the policy was implemented, Willis
believes a successful government
cannot be imposed by an outside power.
’They (government structures) either evolve out of the
people, in which case they may
be relatively permanent, or they
can be imposed upon people, in
which case they are rarely ever
permanent," Willis said.
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Any Size Roll 3" or 4" prints $
12, 15, 24, or 36 exposures
Expires 10/29/93

The Event Coffer Siort Club
Includes:
Full Aquatic Center Membership
Mini Gym

Special Membership Offer!

Complete Cybex/Free Weight Fitness Center SJSU Faculty/Staff One Year Membership
$125.00 (regularly $150)
Ten Racquetball Courts
Olin Emma Ocicto cilia
Lifecycles and Stairmasteis

Sport Club 924-6368
Mon-Thurs:
Cam-11pm

Fri:
6am-10prn
Sat & Sun:
10arn-5pm

Somalia: Clinton is scrutinized
row piii,;c
applies uniformly throughout
the woi Id," Willis said. "I think
there are some economic
philosophies we can offer them.
I do think we can offer them
some advice but it should be
adyice, not imposed."
Willis feels an imposed government will not remain in
power unless it is established by
its people. Presently. Somalia is
only arguably a nation, he said.
"We have enough military
muscle to subjugate a country
and call that peace and you can
make it work," Willis said. "But
you haven’t created a nation.
171 not sure that Somalia is a
nation or is ready yet to become
a nation. I also don’t know why
we chose Somalia."
Harris believes the United
States has made a big mistake in
abandoning its original mission.
Though he supported the origi-
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Prepare to experience
the ultra high-tech
world of the future!
Enter the 21st century
arena and match wits
with your opponents
using the ultimate in
computer, laser and
infrared technology.
The portal to this
astounding new world
now has locations at
Concord, Dublin &
Redwood City.
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Live Action Laser Game
Unlimited Lives
Any age can play
Lights, Mist & Pumping Musk
Live DJ’s (Thurs. & Sat. nights)
Video Entertainment Center
Group Rates
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Apply now for the card that gives students more value:
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Have You Remembered
To Include A Copy Of
Your Valid Student ID?
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